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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2020 is provided to the community of South Coogee Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

South Coogee Public School
Moverly Rd
South Coogee, 2034
www.sthcoogee-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
sthcoogee-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9349 4000
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Message from the principal

Dear Parents, Carers and Learners,

With an Annual School Report, we have the opportunity to reflect and acknowledge all aspects of teaching, learning,
leadership and organisation at our school. My return in Term 2 coincided with the unprecedented events that impacted all
decisions for the year and I'm suspecting 2021 as well. However, we have been very fortunate in only having a short
interruption to learning compared to other parts of Australia and the world due to the very unexpected modifications
needed in response to the COVID restrictions. Despite the challenges of 2020, we managed to stay connected through
virtual meetings and assemblies, phone calls and emails. We do acknowledge the enormous shift in the balance of
teacher and parent input to facilitate the learning during this time and I would like to thank everyone for their contribution
throughout the year as we continue to grow and work together.

Thank you! To our wonderful P & C, for the dedication and ongoing support throughout the year, enabling all learners to
have the resources they need to excel and the connection to community to thrive.

Thank you! To our staff. What an outstanding group of individuals you are. The strength of commitment found in our
teachers who continually strive to do their very best to ensure our children learn. It is seen in the long hours our teachers
put into our school often at the expense of their own families. It is seen in what they do above and beyond the call of
duty. It is seen in the professional way in which they meet many challenges and care unconditionally for every learner in
our school without exception or any expectation of reward or thanks.

Thank you! To our children, our learners, who come every day and try their very best. They are not afraid to make
mistakes, support their friends and their teachers, and are always willing to have a go and try new things. Our learners
are always filled with encouragement of their friends and a generosity of spirit. Our teachers and I are so very, very proud
of every single child. We enjoy watching them learn and grow into responsible, loving, compassionate and caring human
beings.

As we move towards the new 2021-2024 school planning cycle it has been a positive opportunity to reflect on the areas
of development, goals and successes of the past four years with great aspirations moving forward. We look forward to
embracing a strong community connection to ensure we have a strong partnership and open communication in a safe,
challenging and supportive learning environment.

I am eager to have COVID behind us so that we can start hosting community events again and collect a sense of
community voice through surveys, parent meetings and workshops. We have three strategic directions identified,
streamlining communication is key. Keep an eye out for information and consultation opportunities coming your way.

I am always thankful to our community for your support, and I look forward to continuing a fruitful and productive
relationship. As always, everything we do is for the benefit of our children. In the following pages, our 2020 Annual
School Report contains a detailed breakdown of student achievement, finances and stakeholder satisfaction. Please
make the time to peruse the report, and as always, please contact the school if you have any questions or if I can be of
assistance.

Kind regards

Trish Fisher

Principal
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School vision

Our Vision at South Coogee PS is to empower our learners to have clarity in learning and progress, together with the
ability to embrace effective dispositions to engage in challenge as lifelong learners. Our educators are evaluators,
change agents, learning experts and seekers of feedback who are constantly engaged in collective teacher efficacy to
support every learner to shape their own educational, social and emotional success.

 Our Mission is:
 • to enable clarity and a shared language of learning that reflects a practice of respect, tolerance, inclusion and

excellence
 • to deliver differentiated, in-depth and cohesive learning programs aligned to evidence informed progress

achievement
 • an inclusive learning environment that is responsive to student voice
 • engaging high quality educational resources to enhance future focused pedagogies
 • continue a strong relationship with the community and parents to participate in learning and decision making

partnerships

School context

South Coogee Public School provides a nurturing and welcoming environment for students from diverse cultural and
socio-economic communities, accommodating 23 classes. The school population is made up with 34% of students from
language backgrounds other than English, 10% of students come from Australian Defence Force families (supported by
a part time Defence School Mentor) and 3.9% identify as First Australians.

The school has an active focus on Visible Learning practices in a restorative and resilient school environment.
Researched based practices support teacher and student clarity for effective learning. All learners, teachers and
students, understand 'Visible' as learners who apply effective habits of thinking and doing, can explain and understand
progress, as well as understand how to learn and regularly seek and act on feedback.

There are high expectations for sporting endeavours, the performing arts and the provision of extracurricular programs.
There are also provision of programs for gifted and talented students, combined with learning support assistance that
ensures individual student learning needs are met. A strong Parents and Citizens association supports a dedicated staff
in providing high quality teaching and learning programs for all students. Also on site is a committee led OOSH facility
and a community based full time day care centre for 2 to 5 year olds.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2020 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Excelling

LEARNING: Wellbeing Excelling

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Excelling

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Excelling

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Excelling
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Strategic Direction 1

Cohesive Community

Purpose

Creating a sense of belonging and a clear focus on learning through strong partnerships and open communication to
engage all school members in a safe, challenging and supportive learning environment.

Improvement Measures

Improved community understanding of current school initiatives and how they can support their children's learning and
the learning of others.

Improved parent and carer understanding of their children's progress through effective reporting mechanisms.

Strengthened partnerships between all stakeholders to support children's resilience and wellbeing.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Literacy and Numeracy Initiatives - Improve community understanding and support of Literacy and
Numeracy initiatives through parent workshops, open days and clear communication.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Information regarding grade and stage Literacy and numeracy skills were
communicated to parents through the Term One Parent Information
Sessions.

Community volunteers supported BEAR and Reinforced Reading programs
throughout Term One. Volunteers included parents, grandparents, pre-
service teachers and community members. We will continue to recruit, train
and deploy volunteers in Literacy support programs in the coming years.

Students and parents were provided with clear numeracy and Literacy
activities during 2020 learning from home, providing a understanding of
learning expectations.

Student learning goals for literacy and numeracy were articulated to parents
at parent/teacher interviews, explaining the skills and learning required for the
next step.  Student learning goals for Literacy and numeracy were included in
the newly formatted school reports reflecting two clear areas of growth and to
identified areas for future learning.

School focuses were communicated to parents through the school
newsletter. This included the professional learning day focused on 'Seven
Steps to Writing Success' including the purpose, process and examples of
student writing. Number talks were shown in the school newsletter for parents
to be aware of and understand. Additionally included in learning from home
via Google Classroom and Zoom.

.

Process 2: Visible Learning Initiatives - Improve community understanding and support of Visible Learning
initiatives through parent workshops, open days and clear communication.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Information about how Visible Learning principles impacts their child's
learning was shared at the Meet the teacher evenings at the beginning of
2020.

Process 3: Sustainability and Informed Global Citizens - Improve participation and support of sustainability
through working bees, gardening programs, grant applications and clear communication.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

No community events were held due to COVID 19 restrictions.

Student Sustainabilty Team was initiated. 20 Stage 3 students were involved.
They looked at waste within the school. They helped organise events such as
Earth Hour and school clean ups.

Garden/literacy programs were integrated making richer and more engaging
learning experiences for the students. They focused on composting along
with recycling, repurposing and reusing to avoid waste. All programs were
well received by all students and teachers and students demonstrated an
understanding of composting and waste and the impact on climate change.

Process 4: Reporting Mechanisms - Reporting mechanisms are reviewed and enhanced in response to
community feedback.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

New report template was modified for Semester 1 in line with COVID 19
reporting guidelines. New report template was used in Semester 2. New
English and Mathematics comments based on 'Areas of Achievement' and
'Next Learning Steps' was well received. In 2021, student reflection on
learning goals will be also be included.

Process 5: Wellbeing- Educators work in partnership with parents, carers and community organisations in ways
that support children's mental health and wellbeing.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Grow Your Mind was embedded in communication during a difficult year due
the global pandemic. During Remote Learning, daily invitations were shared
through Skoolbag and through online learning in each Stage.

TTFM date showed that parents felt they had a greater capacity to support
their child's learning at home.

$250 Grow Your Mind Banner

Process 6: Community Understanding

Improve community understanding of how students utilise technology to become informed digital
citizens.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Parents  have an increased awareness and understanding of how  they can
support their child to utilise technology to become informed digital citizens.
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Strategic Direction 2

Assessment Capable Visible Learners

Purpose

Developing assessment capable visible learners who are resilient, creative and critical thinkers and who can effectively
communicate and collaborate.

Improvement Measures

Increase the proportion of learners achieving higher than expected growth in Literacy.

Increase the proportion of learners achieving higher than expected growth in Numeracy.

Increase the proportion of learners who are resilient and socially engaged in school life.

Effectively identify learner progress and next steps.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Literacy - A structured program to build student understanding and capacity in reading and writing.
Students will identify their learning goals and how to achieve them.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

All staff participated in the Seven Steps to Writing Success professional
development to build writing structure and processes across all K-6 classes.
This professional development was implemented across 3-6 writing sessions
in 2020. Classes saw increased participation in writing sessions and
improved structure.

Teachers, LST EAL/D used the K-3 Reading Data wall to identify students
who were not progressing, students who were meeting expected growth and
those exceeding expected growth. This data was used to target intervention
where needed to ensure all students experience growth.

Goals were identified for each child in Literacy and these goals were
articulated to parents at Parent Teacher Interviews.

Meaningful feedback was provided to students in writing, allowing them to
reflect on their work and clearly understand how to achieve their goals.

Process 2: Numeracy - A structured program to build number sense allowing students to identify their learning
goals and how to achieve them.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

QTSS sessions focused on numeracy data collection, analysis and goal
setting for each student. Goals were recorded, communicated with students
and shared with parents in parent teacher interviews. Goals were reviewed
throughout the year and were adjusted as they were achieved. Staff worked
as professional groups, discussing strategies to use in mathematics lessons.
Classroom observations also provided staff with valuable reflection of
teaching practice.

Process 3: Student Assessment and Feedback - Plan and structure deliberate opportunities where educators
share assessment information with students and explicitly teach them how interpret and use it to self-
assess, peer-assess and provide instructional feedback.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Teachers provided online feedback to students using Google Classroom
during home learning. The feedback allowed individual students to receive
timely and effective feedback.

Teachers continued to co-construct success criteria based on the learning
intention and this allowed students opportunities for self, peer or teacher
feedback.

Process 4: Learner Process and SOLO Taxonomy - Students engage with the learner process, SCPS Learner
Qualities, the Learning Pit and SOLO Taxonomy to move with surface, deep and transfer learning.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Students continued to engage with the SCPS learner qualities. Learning
intentions and success criteria were maintained to promote surface, deep,
transfer and self regulation during school learning.

Process 5: Wellbeing - Students have an understanding of the behaviours, attitudes and expectations that
enhance wellbeing.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Grow Your Mind was maintained through Remote Learning through the
inclusion of daily invitations.

New Grow Your Mind projects were trialled in Term 3 to embed key concepts
at stage appropriate levels. Teacher surveys showed increased confidence in
teaching students strategies to support their mental health and wellbeing.

Daily Invitations on Sentral led to an increase in the frequency of times that
teachers discussed aspects of Grow Your Mind in class.

$715 Grow Your Mind Digital Licence

$3000 Teaching resources including
books to support program

$3500 Casual release

Process 6: Digital Citizenship - Students will learn how to be safe, responsible and respectful users of digital
technology.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Through the facilitation of lessons by teachers on how to be Safe,
Responsible and Respectful users of digital technology, the visual posters
displayed in all classrooms and the updated digital device procedure students
have a clear understanding of how to be safe, responsible and respectful
users of digital technology.

Process 7: Critical and creative use of digital technology - Students utilise technological tools to engage with
the learner process to develop their creative, critical thinking, collaborative and communication skills.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Through the explicit teaching of skills  within science lessons and through the
robotics club students  understand how to use coding skills in order to
collaboratively solve problems.
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Strategic Direction 3

Educators as Evaluators

Purpose

Building individual and collective capabilities through a positive collegial culture to develop passionate and inspired
evaluators of learning.

Improvement Measures

All school staff will engage with professional learning and the Performance and Development framework to enhance
pedagogy and practice, affect self & collective efficacy to highly impact their own learning and that of learners in their
care.

All educators and leaders will demonstrate data literacy skills to evaluate and monitor their impact on students learning
and inform future directions.

Increase the proportion of educators who view themselves as evaluators, change agents, learning experts, and
seekers of feedback.

Improve the enabling conditions for collective teacher efficacy particularly in the area of Advanced Teacher Influence.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Literacy Data Analysis - Unpack Literacy development in reading and writing through Teacher
Professional Learning.. Collaboratively analyse multiple data sources to identify where students are at in
their learning and plan for their next learning steps. Teachers will evaluate the effectiveness of teaching
programs by using data to measure student growth.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

K-3 Reading Wall, was maintained and analysed every 5 weeks during stage
or QTSS sessions, looking at students current levels and skill and where to
next, what types of planned and explicit activities need to be developed to
continue their progress, alternatively what processes are in place to support
lower level readers.

Whole school professional learning for Seven Steps, focused on the structure
and implementation in class writing sessions. QTSS sessions were led by an
instructional leader who developed a series of lesson sequences to
implement this language into writing K-6. Opportunities for demonstration
lessons were provided to develop teacher confidence.

A whole school scope and sequence was developed using stimulus from
Seven Steps, using this to align with current programs. Surveys were
completed by staff once students returned to face to face teaching to
establish next steps  for professional learning.

Stages worked in teams to examine current reading programs, using the
English syllabus to evaluate content and effectiveness of current programs.
This was conducted over zoom and provided stages with the opportunity to
ensure all programs reflected the correct content and language and
differentiation was provided to accurately extend and support student
learning.

Process 2: Numeracy Data Analysis - Unpack Number sense development through Teacher Professional
Learning. Collaboratively analyse multiple data sources to identify where students are at in their learning
and plan for their next learning steps. Teachers will evaluate the effectiveness of teaching programs by
using data to measure student growth.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Instructional leaders facilitated QTSS sessions aimed at analysing data
starting with Best Start data for Kindergarten, SENA for Stage 1 and SENA
and Town for Stage 2, establishing where each individual student was and
their skills and creating feedback and next steps. The data was then used to
form number groups to support this development in classes K-6.

The Teaching and Learning Committee discussed the use of PLAN2, looking
at how ALAN delivers data straight into PLAN2 which is aligned with
progressions.

Three staff members attended Number Talk Training and delivered
professional learning to all staff K-6, providing them with the theory and
understanding of what a good number talk looks like and how to begin to
implement this in the classroom. Number talks were also part of discussions
during QTSS and stage meetings to continue development and practice.

Number talks were shown in the school newsletter for parents to be aware of
and understand. Additionally, included in learning from home via google
classroom/ zoom.

Process 3: Educators engage with the Visible Learning Impact Cycle to utilise a range of evidence-gathering
tools to identify Assessment Capable Learners and their own impact on learning and achievement.

Performance and Development Framework - Educators set goals which support the school's current
initiatives and their own personal learning goals. They engage in professional learning, observe
colleagues and have professional dialogue to achieve the goals they have set in line with Australian
Professional Standards for Teachers

.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Two Instructional Leaders worked shoulder to shoulder with staff during
QTSS sessions to maximise professional development for staff and ensure
student outcomes were met. Teachers were provided with opportunities to
implement new strategies and participate in demonstration lessons to gain
further understanding.

Process 4: Wellbeing - Teachers and school leaders have a shared understanding of the behaviours, attitudes and
expectations that enhance their personal wellbeing and the wellbeing of others.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Daily Invitations led an increase in the frequency of instances that wellbeing
was discussed in classrooms with 50% of teachers using the invitations
consistently throughout the week and 35% using them as required. 85% of
teachers felt confident teaching students aspects f the Grow Your Mind
Program to support wellbeing. In 2021, we would like to see the teachers
engaging with the digital resources more frequently.

New Grow Your Mind projects were introduced to embed the stage different
concepts at Stage appropriate levels in addition to the Daily Invitations and
Bounce Back Program.

Staff Wellbeing Weeks were introduced to highlight the importance of staff
wellbeing. 85% of staff found these initiatives very helpful in supporting their
wellbeing. Teachers also have personal strategies which 90% of staff use
either weekly or as required to support their own wellbeing.

$1000 Wellbeing Leadership course

$250 Professional Development
resources

Process 5: Learner Process and SOLO Taxonomy - Develop teaching and learning programs using SOLO
taxonomy to engage the 'Model of Learning' - surface, deep and transfer of learning that includes Skill,
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 5: Will & Thrill.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

After evaluating the implementation of new writing and mathematics
programs and surveying teachers, the development of teaching and learning
programs using SOLO taxonomy was not implemented in 2020.

Process 6: Digital Citizenship - Educators will understand the resources and tools they can use to support safe,
responsible and respectful use of technology

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Staff have a clear understanding of the resources and tools they can use to
support safe, responsible and respectful use of technology.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Funding Sources:
 • Aboriginal background
loading ($19 653.00)

In 2020, we had 24 ATSI students who were
supported to achieve the targets in their
Personalised Learning Pathways by an
Aboriginal SLSO who worked two days a
week. Elena Wood led the Aboriginal
Education Committee and was supported by
five dedicated staff members. The team
successfully organised a number of events
and opportunities throughout the year to build
all students' knowledge and appreciation of
the culture, stories and history of Aboriginal
Australia.

During remote learning in Term 1 and Term 2,
the school was able to provide devices for
ATSI students to use at home. We also
accessed mobile data cards through KARI.
This ensured that these students were able to
access remote learning throughout this
period.

English language proficiency Funding Sources:
 • English language
proficiency ($141 915.00)

Students requiring English Language
proficiency support were provided in-class
support and withdrawal from class based on
their level of language proficiency. All EAL/D
students had individual learning goals to
achieve.

During remote learning in Term 1 and Term 2,
the EAL/D teachers provived targeted work to
cater for the learning needs of EAL/D
students. The teachers checked in with
parents/carers and students to ensure they
were able to access resources and provide
assitance as required.

Low level adjustment for disability Funding Sources:
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($133 872.00)

Funds were used to provide Learning and
Support Teacher support and School
Learning Support Officer support for targeted
students. Funds also contributed to teacher
professional learning initiatives to build staff
capacity in meeting the needs of students
with disabilities. Personalised Learning and
Suport Plans were developed and reviewed
for all students meeting disability criteria or
needing additional support in literacy and
numeracy.

Student who had been accessing specialist
programs or who were working towards PLSP
goals were provided with extra assitance
during remote learning in Term 1 and Term 2.
Home Learning packs were put together and
included differentiated resources for each
child. SLSOs ran Quicksmart, MiniLit and
MultiLit lessons over Zoom until the students
were able to return to on site learning. This
ensured that there was continuity of learning
over this period.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Funding Sources:
 • Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
(QTSS) ($102 165.00)

This funding was used to provide one hour a
week of additional release time for teachers to
work collaboratively with their team to plan,
evaluate and reflect on teaching practices and
learning programs. Examination of
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Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Funding Sources:
 • Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
(QTSS) ($102 165.00)

student work samples and assessment data
was used to evaluate the effectiveness of
current practices and to devise the next steps
in learning. The role of the instructional leader
was to support  teachers with implementing
evidence based teaching practices aligned to
targeting improvement in literacy and
numeracy.  In addition, they provided
mentoring, guidance on class programming,
resources for teaching, documentation, in
class observations and review, and providing
whole school and targeted group professional
learning.

Socio-economic background Funding Sources:
 • Socio-economic
background ($18 170.00)

These funds were used to provide access to
the curriculum (eg. online learning, devices
and excursions) for all students. Funding was
also used to fund support programs and
resourcing of the QuickSmart numeracy
intervention program.

Support for beginning teachers Funding Sources:
 • Support for beginning
teachers ($28 962.00)

Funding was used to provide early career
teachers with mentoring, additional release,
professional learning opportunities, PDP goal
reflection, accreditation documentation, and
in-class support with behaviour management
and quality teaching.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2017 2018 2019 2020

Boys 252 271 258 255

Girls 271 282 290 299

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 96.7 94.7 93.5 93.4

1 94.8 94.5 94.1 92.2

2 95.6 94.9 95.2 92.6

3 96.1 94.3 93.9 94.7

4 95 94 94.7 92.8

5 95.2 93.9 94.3 93.8

6 94.4 93.4 93.3 92.5

All Years 95.5 94.3 94.2 93.2

State DoE

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 94.4 93.8 93.1 92.4

1 93.8 93.4 92.7 91.7

2 94 93.5 93 92

3 94.1 93.6 93 92.1

4 93.9 93.4 92.9 92

5 93.8 93.2 92.8 92

6 93.3 92.5 92.1 91.8

All Years 93.9 93.4 92.8 92

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were marked
present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as schools
adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others recording
markedly lower rates.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.
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Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 21.98

Literacy and Numeracy Intervention 0.53

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.8

Teacher Librarian 1

Teacher ESL 0.8

School Administration and Support Staff 4.06

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2020, 3.7% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2020 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 6.30%

Teachers 3.30% 2.80%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014-17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice. Professional learning includes five student-free
School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our school and/or system. These days are used to
improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school and Departmental priorities.

In 2020, an additional School Development Day was included at the start of Term 2 to assist school leaders, teachers
and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 2020. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2020 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 354,274

Revenue 5,387,943

Appropriation 5,095,981

Sale of Goods and Services 10,081

Grants and contributions 280,176

Investment income 1,305

Other revenue 400

Expenses -5,470,162

Employee related -4,862,387

Operating expenses -607,776

Surplus / deficit for the year -82,219

Closing Balance 272,055

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2020 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 353,442

Equity Total 313,610

Equity - Aboriginal 19,653

Equity - Socio-economic 18,170

Equity - Language 141,915

Equity - Disability 133,872

Base Total 4,069,570

Base - Per Capita 131,796

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 3,937,774

Other Total 259,031

Grand Total 4,995,654

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

2020 NAPLAN

As agreed by the Education Council, the National Assessment Program (or NAPLAN) did not proceed in 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This was to assist school leaders, teachers and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students
and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.

The Education Council also agreed to defer the full transition to NAPLAN Online from 2021 to 2022 and the continuation
of current NAPLAN governance arrangements through 2021.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Each year schools are required to seek the opinions of parents, students and teachers about the school. Their responses
are presented below. In 2020 the school community, including students, staff and parents, were involved in the Tell
Them From Me (TTFM) surveys.

In 2020 a total of 176 students from Years 4,5,6 participated in the TTFM surveys. The responses highlight our results on
measures that are based on the most recent research on school and classroom effectiveness.

Feedback from the student TTFM indicated the following;

73% had a positive sense of belonging (down on 2019)

78% participated in sport (down on 2019)

85% of students try hard to succeed in their learning (maintained)

Majority of students felt well supported during the learning from home phase of 2020 indicating that they felt connected,
had clear instructions and received relevant feedback.

64 parents responded to the Parents in Learning survey. Our school mean results indicated the following:

6.1 Parents supporting learning at home (minimal growth up by 0.1 on 2019)

6.5 school supports learning (no growth)

7.3 school supports positive behaviour (down on 2019)

Less than 50% of the school staff completed the Teacher survey. Our school mean results indicated the following:

7.3 Leadership ( down 0.6 on 2019)

8.4 Learning culture (maintained)

8.2 Inclusive School (down 0.3 on 2019

Staff indicated that within the four dimensions of classroom and school practices that Overcoming Obstacles, Planned
Learning Opportunities and Challenging and Visible Goals are down on 2019. Quality Feedback practices have been
maintained.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti-Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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